GRAF Carat S 700 Gallon Underground Tank Specifications:

- 1. Variable burial depth: 30" to 42" (59" Max. with pointed up)
- 2. Stainless steel base and 1-1/4" threaded inlet for use
- 3. Low maintenance; self cleaning
- 4. High performance submersible rainwater pump with stainless steel base and 1-1/4" threaded inlet for use with a floating filter.
- 5. 1-1/4" Schedule 40 (Installed by User)
- 6. 4" overflow drain to storm drain or other.
- 7. Plastic Bulkhead Fitting for plumbing through tank or riser assembly.
- 8. Low maintenance; self cleaning
- 10. 3,750 sq. ft. with 4" connections
- 11. Over 95% yield
- 12. 0.35mm (.01") mesh filter
- 14. Low maintenance; self cleaning
- 15. 61.6" 115v Power supply (Use Water Proof Type Cable)

USER'S Responsibility

Unretreated Rainwater is NON-Potable water. Warning: do not drink water supplied from RainHarvest Systems rainwater systems and related equipment. We will be happy to offer suggestions on the use of our various products either by way of printed material or through direct contact with RainHarvest Systems team members. However, since we have no control over the use of our products once they are shipped, NO WARRANTY WHETHER OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR PURPOSE, OR OTHERWISE is made beyond the repair, replacement, or refund of purchase price at the sole discretion of RainHarvest Systems. Users shall determine the suitability of the product for the intended application before using, and the users assume all risk and liability whatsoever in connection therewith, regardless of any team members suggestions or statements as to the application or construction. In no event shall any remedy exceed the purchase price of the product. Consult local building codes for the system use.

GRAF Optimax High efficiency, Self-Cleaning, In Tank Filtration System:

- Filter specially developed for rain water harvesting
- Low maintenance; self cleaning
- Only 6.5" height offset between inlet and outlet
- Transparent cover for easy maintenance
- Optional Opticlean® Sprayhead
- Over 95% yield
- Self-cleaning filter
- Max. 3,750 sq. ft. with 4" connections
- Space saving filter technology integrated in the tank.